Channel-shoal systems (CSS) are some of the significant morphodynamic cells in estuaries, which provide immeasurable economic, ecological and environmental value. However, most CSS in mega-estuaries of the world are facing great challenges from serious risk of degradation due to intensive human activities and sea-level rise. Here, we focus on the tradeoff between the Biandan Shoal (BDS) and Xinqiao Channel (XQC), which is the largest CSS of the South Branch, Changjiang Estuary. The results show that the BDS area above the 5 m water depth had an observable increasing tendency with an interannual increasing rate of 1.43 km 2 /yr during 1996-2016. The corresponding XQC volume exhibited an obvious reduction trend with an annual decreasing rate of 3.79 � 10 6 m 3 /yr. Meanwhile, the BDS presented lateral and downward extension with more than 4.7 km of downward movement, while the XQC indicated shrinking with the width of the upper reaches decreasing by nearly half since 1998. Furthermore, the morphodynamic evolution of the BDS-XQC system during 1998-2016 could be divided into four stages: preflood stage with the joint extension of the BDS and XQC (1996-1998); conversion stage due to impacts from the extreme flood (1998)(1999)(2000); development stage with obvious deposition throughout the system (2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009); stabilization stage with deposition on the high flats but no lateral expansion of the BDS, and continuous shrinkage of the XQC (2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015)(2016). The dynamic balance of the BDS-XQC system was mainly determined by the tradeoffs between the BDS and XQC, even though the occasional extreme hydrological events disrupted the coupling of the BDS-XQC. Meanwhile, the local channel blocked by the construction of the Dongfengxisha Reservoir induced a decrease in water discharge into the XQC, which was responsible for the recent XQC recession. In light of the impact of future climate change and increasing human interference in the anthropogenic era, fragile CSS distributed in estuaries should be holistically considered with policies to support sustainable integrated coastal zone management.
Introduction
Channel-shoal systems (CSS) are ubiquitous geomorphologic features in most estuaries of the world (Barua, 1990) . These systems play an important role in navigation, ecology and land reclamation, which are key factors in sustaining regional socioeconomic and environmental development (Schuttelaars and De Swart, 1997; Hibma et al., 2004; Brake and Schuttelaars, 2011) . However, estuarine CSS have undergone dramatic degradation worldwide in response to natural and increasing anthropogenic interferences (Lafite and Romaña, 2001; Anthony et al., 2014; van et al., 2015) . Thereafter, understanding the morphodynamic of CSS is crucial for the comprehension of holistic estuarine evolution, the management of estuarine ecological environments, and the development of related policy regulations.
The earliest studies of CSS were derived from Van Veen's observation work in the Westerschelde Estuary of the Netherlands (Van Veen, 1950) . This study revealed that there were different meander configurations for CSS, including flood-and ebb-based channels, which are isolated with shoal separation (Van Veen, 1950) . Subsequently, Robinson (1956) further improved Van Veen's work and considered that a flood channel would be deeper than an ebb channel when the flood stream was stronger than the ebb. However, in areas where the maximum velocities of flood and ebb streams were nearly equal or where the ebb was considerably strengthened by river water, flood channel would be shallower than the ebb channel (Robinson, 1956) . Dyer (1977) suggested that the formation of flood and ebb channels could result from the channel divergence induced by the inconsistent flow path. The evolution of CSS was the coeffect of multiple factors, including tides, waves and runoff (Dyer, 1977) . Later, Schuttelaars and De Swart (1997) found that channel-shoal formation, as observed in short tidal embayments, could be explained by a positive feedback mechanism between the tidal flow and the bottom. Levinson and Atkinson (1999) proposed that the Coriolis force affect the distribution of the flow field in the flood channel of the Chesapeake Estuary. Hibma et al. (2004) investigated the dominant wavelengths of CSS together with their dependency on the width and depth of the basin and the local maximum velocity. A series of studies also indicated that the evolution of CSS in macro-tidal and meso-tidal estuaries was closely connected with tidal and fluvial actions, such as those in the Ganges-Brahmaputra-Meghnahna Estuary (Barua, 1990) , Qiantang Estuary (Yu et al., 2012; Xie and Pan, 2013) , and Apalachicola Bay (Leonardi et al., 2015) .
Recently, Kleinhans et al. (2015) demonstrated the dynamic equilibrium and quasiperiodic behavior of the CSS, which are intrinsic characteristics and do not require external forcing. Nevertheless, extreme events (Darby et al., 2013; Dai et al., 2016) and anthropogenic activities (Wal et al., 2002; Jeuken and Wang, 2010) affected these characters in nature. In particular, anthropogenic interventions have revolutionized the natural development of CSS in recent decades (Dabees and Kraus, 2008; Hibma et al., 2008) . Examples can be seen in estuaries worldwide: in the Ribble Estuary, northwest England, the ebb flow concentrated in the over-deepened channel, heightening sedimentation because of dredging activities (Wal et al., 2002) . In the Westerschelde Estuary, due to the strong intensity of dredging-dumping activities, the stability of the natural ebb-flood channel system broke, and the system turned into a single channel (Jeuken and Wang, 2010) . Afterwards, in Qinzhou Bay, Wang et al. (2014) found that dredging throughout the full length of the ebb-dominated east channel could trigger long-term erosion in other ebb-dominated channels, which contributed to the stability of the channel-shoal system. Although some studies provided an understanding of how the combination of natural forcings and anthropogenic activities affected CSS morphodynamics, few studies have focused on CSS evolution under the coupling effects of both river basin interference and estuarine engineering projects, especially in mega-estuaries, such as the Changjiang Estuary.
The Changjiang Estuary (Fig. 1b) , with a length of 120 km and a width of 90 km at its outer limit, is the largest bifurcated estuary in Asia (Chen et al., 1979; Mei et al., 2018a) . The estuary is, being divided by three islands, Chongming, Hengsha, and Jiuduan Shoal, and is characterized by four branches of tidal channels and three major bifurcations (Dai et al., 2015) (Fig. 1b) . Like any other large estuary in the world, it possesses plenty of channel-shoal geomorphic systems (Liu et al., 2004a, b; Wei et al., 2016) . Among them, the Biandan Shoal (BDS) and Xinqiao Channel (XQC) in the South Branch near Chongming Island are defined as a typical channel-shoal system (Chen and Xu, 1981) (Fig. 1b) .
The BDS, which is located in the lower reaches of the Baimao Shoal, is the largest mid-channel bar of the South Branch. The length of the BDS is approximately 37 km, and the area enclosed by 5 m isobaths is approximately 100 km 2 . The BDS is further divided into the Upper Biandan Shoal (UBDS) and Lower Biandan Shoal (LBDS) (Fig. 1b) . The UBDS is the northern boundary of the lower segment of the Baimao Shoal North Waterway (Fig. 1b ). As the largest untouched shoal in the South Branch, the BDS has great potential in terms of land-use and the ecological environments. Meanwhile, as it is located in the central area of a group of reservoirs in the Changjiang Estuary, the evolution of the BDS may affect the water resource utilization and management throughout the estuary. The XQC is on the north side of the BDS, which is a flood channel between the BDS and Chongming Island. The channel, extending 35 km from Miaogang to Baozhen, is the longest flood channel in the South Branch (Fig. 1c ). The XQC is an essential channel in the Changjiang Estuary, which is not only responsible for navigation, but also the fresh water source for Chongming Island (Wang et al., 2005) . However, the effects of natural and anthropogenic interferences on the BDS-XQC system remain to be explored. Moreover, unlike the UBDS, the LBDS is currently in the turbulence stage due to the lack of artificial engineering protection. Therefore, in this study, we focus on the LBDS and the XQC from Nanmengang to Baozhen (Fig. 1c ). The main aims of this paper are to (1) explore the variations in the BDS-XQC system in recent decades; (2) discern the morphodynamic patterns of the BDS-XQC system; and (3) diagnose the possible impacts from natural and anthropogenic forcing that dominate the BDS-XQC evolution.
Data and methods

Data collection
Bathymetric data are invaluable for quantitative research of estuarine morphodynamic evolution (van and Pye, 2003; Blott et al., 2006; Carbonneau et al., 2010) . The bathymetric charts, covering the XQC and LBDS area in uneven intervals over the period from 1996 to 2016, were collected from different sources of officially published materials (Table 1) . Specifically, the charts from 1996 to 1998 were monitored by the Safety Supervision Bureau, Ministry of Communications of China, while those from 1999 to 2016 were provided by the Maritime Safety Administration of People's Republic of China (Table 1) . Water depth was observed by dual-frequency echo sounders with a vertical error of 0.1 m (Wei et al., 2016) . The chart scale is 1:25,000 with a data density of 8-15 points per km 2 . Meanwhile, yearly runoff and suspended sediment discharge (SSD) during 1996-2014 at the Datong station (the most downstream hydrologic station in the Changjiang River) were collected to explore the impacts of riverine fluxes on the evolution of the BDS and XQC. These data were obtained from the Changjiang Water Resources Commission.
Bathymetric data processing methods
Bathymetric data spanning the period 1996-2016 were digitized with ArcGIS 10.4 to acquire a series of data for further analysis. Raw bathymetric data were first converted to elevation relative to Beijing-1954 coordinates and corrected to the 'Wusong Datum'. Subsequently, the bathymetric data were gridded with 20 � 20 m cells to build a digital elevation model (DEM) using the kriging interpolation method. In addition, all the isobaths, including 0 m, 5 m, and 10 m, were directly extracted from the charts and transformed into Beijing-1954 coordinates. Thereinto, the area with a water depth above 0 m represents the high floodplain area of the LBDS. The 5 m isobaths are the boundary between the shoal and channel, whose envelope scope represents the superficial area of LBDS. 10 m isobaths are correlated to the XQC morphology (Wei et al., 2017) . To detect the geomorphologic variability of the BDS-XQC system, three transverse sections that dominate the upstream, midstream and downstream evolution were extracted from the DEM. The location of each cross-sectional is shown in Fig. 1 . Meanwhile, the deposition and erosion patterns were obtained by subtracting the two subsequent morphological surveys.
Fractal analysis
In recent decades, fractal analysis has been applied extensively in geography research, such as evolution analysis (Mandelbrot, 1967) , segmentation research (Voorons et al., 2003) and pattern recognition (Dai et al., 2018a) . The main characteristic of fractal geometry is the ability to describe the irregular or fragmented shapes of natural features as well as other complex objects that are difficult to analyze in traditional ways (Lopes and Betrouni, 2009) . In this paper, fractal analysis was used to present the evolution of the BDS-XQC system directly and quantitatively. The fractal dimensions D of the BDS contour lines in different years were measured using the box counting method (Feder, 1988) . The estimation of D was carried out through the following steps:
(1) A series of square grid sequences with uniform length S are established to cover the entire image. The number of boxes N with length S that contain the BDS contour lines are counted. Different grid sizes (S) can generate different numbers of boxes (N).
(2) The value of D is estimated theoretically by Rinaldo et al., 1993 :
(3) The correlation between N(S) and 1/S is quantified by linear regression. The fractal dimension D is the slope of the obtained regression line.
Grey relational analysis
Furthermore, to explore the impacted factors of the XQC river volume, grey relational analysis (GRA) was applied, which is a classical statistical technique in geography, social systems, ecological systems and environmental studies (Wen, 2004) . The theory of GRA is to calculate the similarity degree of development trends among factors, which is appropriate for solving the complicated interrelationships between multiple factors and variables (Mor� an et al., 2006) . It puts forward the grey relational coefficient to measure the correlation between factors. The GRA algorithm can be described in detail as follows (Wen, 2004; Mor� an et al., 2006; Kuo et al., 2008) :
Standardization: When it is necessary to compare a series of influencing factors with different units, variable standardization is a favorable approach.
where Y ij is the jth influence factor in the ith year. Correlation coefficient ðεÞ: As a reference sequence has several comparability sequences, the calculated correlation coefficient (ε) between each comparability sequence and reference sequence at each time can be calculated as:
where X 0 is the reference sequence, which is characterized as the volume of XQC in this study, and X i is the comparability sequence, which is the influence factor of XQC. δ is an identification coefficient (0 < δ < 1), which was initially set as 0.5 in this study. Grey relational grade (r i ): the mean of the grey correlation coefficient. Since the correlation coefficients is too scattered to make an overall evaluation, we centralize the correlation coefficient each moment to a value through the grey relational grade formulation:
where j is the number of variables, and N is the number of years. As mentioned above, the relation between the volume of XQC and different effect factors can be precisely quantified through GRA. The effect factors obtain the highest grey relational grade (r i ) with the XQC volume, showing they are most relevant to XQC's development (Kuo et al., 2008) .
Results
Morphodynamics of LBDS
Estuarine isobaths are effective tools to reflect morphodynamic changes, which have been widely applied in geographic, ecological and environmental studies (Macdonald et al., 1990; Liu et al., 2004a,b) . In view of the geographic features of the BDS, the configuration of the UBDS has remained relatively stable in recent decades (Yun, 2004) . Here, the BDS morphological variations are primarily concentrated on the LBDS. The 0 m and 5 m isobaths of the LBDS exhibited a series of distinct morphological variations from 1996 to 2016 (Fig. 2)There was an obvious rising trend in the 0 m isobaths of the LBDS, with the interannual increasing rate reaching 1.08 km 2 ( Fig. 2a) , showing that the area of the high floodplain increased gradually from 1996 to 2016. Specifically, the high floodplain area above 0 m was approximately 10 km 2 in 1996, which increased to 31 km 2 in 2015. Meanwhile, the high floodplain indicated over 7.5 km of downward movement between 1996 and 2015. Particularly, in 1998, the LBDS moved downward significantly by more than 2 km compared with that in 1996 ( Fig. 3a) . 1996; 1997; 1998 1:25000 SSBMC 1999 2000; 2001; 2009; 2016 Moreover, there were clear variations in the 0 m configurations during 1996-2016. In 1996, the intertidal zone was approximately elliptically shaped and gradually transformed into jagged formations in the following 6 years. The jagged intertidal zone became distinct after 2004 and formed a multifinger shape through breakdown and combination ( Fig. 3) , which developed to be relatively stable thereafter.
In comparison with the variations in 0 m isobaths, 5 m isobaths, representing LBDS's surface morphology, exhibited more disciplinary.
Since 1996, LBDS has shown clear lateral and downward extensions in isobath movements. The area with a water depth above 5 m increased by 1.5 times from 61 km 2 in 1996 to 98 km 2 in 2016 ( Fig. 2b) . Meanwhile, 5 m isobaths extended seaward by over 4.7 km (Fig. 4 ). In brief, the surface morphology of LBDS changed from the original elongation to a multifinger shape under the effects of surrounding shoals and troughs ( Fig. 4a-f ). Additionally, the fractal dimension D of the LBDS's 5 m isobaths in different years is exhibited in Fig. 5 , which demonstrates a statistically significant upward trend during 1996-2016 (p < 0.01). It is worth mentioning that the fractal dimension D was larger than 2 during 2014-2016. This result meant that the contour line of the LBDS tended to be complex, providing further evidence that the LBDS was under a developed condition.
Morphodynamics of XQC
Unlike the extension of the BDS, the XQC exhibited an obvious decay trend from 1996 to 2016 in volume below 0 m, with an annual volumedecreasing rate of 3.79 � 10 6 m 3 /yr (Fig. 6) , indicating that the channel was in a state of accumulation. The surface morphology alterations of the XQC could be reflected by its 10 m isobaths. During 1996-1998, obvious extension appeared at the southern side of the 10 m isobaths, when the isobath head was near Zhangwanggang (Fig. 7a ). The area of 10 m isobaths remained invariable from 1998 to 1999. However, in 2000, the head of the 10 m isobaths broke into two parts, with the main part receding by approximately 1.7 km ( Fig. 7b ). During 2000-2009, there were little variations in the widths of the 10 m isobaths, while the lengths continually developed. Specifically, the upstream separated isobaths continued to enlarge and move upstream, with the head of 10 m isobaths attaching to Nanmengang. The downstream 10 m isobaths retreated by 9 km and moved down to Xinhegang until 2009 ( Fig. 7c-e ). Meanwhile, this part of the 10 m isobaths shifted from the original shuttle shape with a smooth border to a jagged shape. Furthermore, as the new trough developed (5 m isobaths), the 10 m isobaths of the XQC exhibited the same trend and extended to the LBDS (Fig. 7c-e ). During 2009-2014, the 10 m isobaths of the XQC coalesced ( Fig. 7f) , followed by upward movement and narrowing in the next two years, which meant that the XQC shrank and gradually scoured (Fig. 7f ). 
Geomorphic variations of BDS-XQC system
The cross-sectional variation in the three different transects in correspondence to the upstream, midstream and downstream sections of the BDS-XQC system are shown in Fig. 8 . The upstream section of the XQC remained relatively stable during 1996-1997 ( Fig. 8a ). There was a distinct diminishment of the channel width in 1998, and then the channel became narrower. Specifically, the upstream width of the XQC was approximately 2.1 km in 1996 ( Fig. 8a) , which, was only 1.1 km in 2016, indicating shrinkage of more than 50% (Fig. 8a) . Instead, the width of the LBDS showed an increasing trend from 3.9 km in 1996 to 4.8 km in 2016. In addition, water depth also showed temporal changes in the study period. During 1996-1999, the water depths in the XQC were relatively shallow at approximately 6 m which gradually increased thereafter and reached 10 m in 2009 (Fig. 8a) . The water depths in the XQC decreased significantly since 2009 due to severe silting (Fig. 8a) . The water depth in the LBDS remained steady from 1996 to 2002. However, an observable cavity occurred in the water depth curve in 2004, when the water depth was reduced to 3-5 m. The curve tried to recover to the original flat state in the following years. Fig. 8b presents the midstream morphologic variations in the BDS-XQC system. In the horizontal direction, the width of the XQC first increased during 1996-2002, followed by a decrease during 2002-2007, and increased again since 2007. Generally, the width ranged between 1.8 and 2 km, except in 2007, when the channel width was only 1.1 km (Fig. 8b) . Similar fluctuations were detected in the midstream of the LBDS, which experienced the processes of narrowing, broadening and narrowing successively from 1996 to 2016. For instance, during 1998-2007, the LBDS continued to expand horizontally, with the width increasing from 3.5 km to 6.4 km (Fig. 8b) . Subsequently, it began to shrink as a result of the stretching of the XQC stretching. In the vertical direction, the water depth of the XQC also went through a series of adjustments. The XQC experienced erosion before 1998 when the Fig. 7 . Temporal evolution of the 10 m isobaths of the BDS-XQC system. channel depth increased to more than 11 m (Fig. 8b) . Then, the XQC entered the silting state until 2004, as the water depths became shallower obviously (Fig. 8b) . After 2005, the channel transformed into a scouring state again, with the water depth reaching over 10 m during 2007-2016 (Fig. 8b) . The vertical variations in the LBDS, were characterized by the siltation of the shoal's two sides and the development of a trough during 2007-2016 (Fig. 8b) .
The evolution of the tail of the BDS-XQC system is shown in Fig. 8c . In contrast to the two upstream sections, the tail part changed more frequently. The width of the XQC decreased from 1.95 km in 1996 to 1.5 km in 2002 ( Fig. 8c ) and stretched to 2.8 km in 2015 due to the presence of a trough. However, the channel width below a water depth of 10 m exhibited a narrowing trend during 1998-2016. In addition, as the shoal tail changed frequently, the width of the LBDS varied irregularly, with the southern LBDS drifting south similar to the XQC. In the vertical direction, the XQC exhibited siltation during 1998-2016, with the water depth decreasing from 14 m to 10 m (Fig. 8c) .
Erosion and accretion of the BDS-XQC system
The deposition/erosion of the BDS-XQC system could be visualized according to the temporal changes in seafloor elevation (Fig. 9 ). Between 1996 and 1998, there was obvious erosion in the XQC with a net erosion of 12.8 � 10 6 m 3 /yr, which mainly occurred in the northern XQC where the system bed decreased by 1.5-2.5 m (Fig. 9a) , which was accompanied by small-scale depositions near Nanmengang. Meanwhile, the LBDS was in an accumulation state with an accreted volume of 15.5 � 10 6 m 3 /yr. The depocenter of the LBDS was mainly located in the tail section.
During 1998-2009, the XQC changed from an erosion to a silting state, with a mean deposition rate of 2.6 � 10 6 m 3 /yr. There was an obvious erosion area near Nanmengang initially, which gradually expanded and moved downstream ( Fig. 9c-k) . In addition, a depocenter with a thickness of 0-0.5 m/yr was detected downstream of the erosion area. Meanwhile, the LBDS mainly experienced scouring, except for the Fig. 1c . The dashed lines represent the 5 m and 10 m water depths. periods of 2000-2001 and 2005-2007 . Specifically, strong accumulations were detected around the shoal's border and tail, while strong erosion in the range of 1.5-2.5 m mainly occurred near the troughs and the Xinxinqiao waterway ( Fig. 9c-k) . Overall, the LBDS was under a slight erosion state with a rate of 1.8 � 10 6 m 3 /yr.
Between 2009 and 2014, the entire BDS-XQC system indicated several erosion periods that were concentrated in the southern portions of the LBDS and XQC. Correspondingly, the volumes of the LBDS and XQC decreased by 8.9 � 10 6 m 3 /yr and increased by 1.3 � 10 6 m 3 /yr, respectively. After 2014, XQC remained the erosion state at a rate of 0.8 � 10 6 m 3 /yr while the LBDS experienced strong accumulation. The mean deposition rate of the LBDS was 30.9 � 10 6 m 3 /yr, with the channel elevation increasing slightly by 0-1 m/yr ( Fig. 9l-m) .
Discussion
Effect of fluvial water and suspended sediment discharge
In recent decades, the water discharge and SSD from the Changjiang River have changed significantly (Dai et al., 2008 (Dai et al., , 2018a Mei et al., 2018b) . In particular, following the operation of the Three Gorges Dam in 2003, the annual sediment load in Datong presented a sharp decreasing trend, which decreased by nearly 70% from 1955 to 2016 ( Fig. 10) (Yang et al., 2007; Dai et al., 2016) . Although there was a plummeting trend of sediment load from the Changjiang River into the estuary, the BDS-XQC system still maintained a state of deposition. Moreover, the LBDS area and XQC volume showed statistically significant (p < 0.001) negative and positive correlations with the fluvial sediment load from Changjiang into the estuary in the period from 1996 to 2016 ( Fig. 11a2 and b2) . The expansion of the BDS and decrease in the volume of the XQC were unrelated to the reduction in the riverine sediment supply. This finding is consistent with the recent work of Dai et al. (2015) , who found that the South Passage of the Changjiang Estuary still showed aggradation despite the reduction in the fluvial sediment source (Dai et al., 2015) .
In contrast to the sediment load series, the annual discharge through Datong showed statistically insignificant variation from 1950 to 2016 (Fig. 10) . Furthermore, there was no visible linear correlation between the BDS-XQC system and the fluvial water discharge ( Fig. 11 a1 and b1) , indicating that the riverine sediment and water discharge supply were not the factors that directly influenced the evolution of the BDS-XQC system. However, extreme events, such as massive floods, could have an indispensable influence on the evolution of shoal and channel geomorphology (Lane et al., 2007; Nardi and Rinaldi, 2015 ; Leyland et al., Fig. 9 . Yearly erosion/deposition patterns of the BDS-XQC system at nonuniform intervals from 1996 to 2016. Solid lines are the 5 m isobaths depicting the shape of the BDS. 2016). During the period from 1996 to 2016, the BDS-XQC system experienced extremely heavy flood disasters in 1998 with the Datong discharge exceeding 7 � 10 4 m 3 /s in July and August (Mei et al., 2018b) . Following the 1998 flood, the evolution of the BDS-XQC system transformed from 'shoal deposition and channel erosion' to 'shoal and channel deposition together' (Dou et al., 2011) . In particular, the areas of the LBDS above the 0 m and 5 m isobaths increased by 62% and 13%, respectively, while the volume capacity of the XQC declined by 24.5 � 10 6 m 3 (Figs. 2 and 6) . Meanwhile, high discharge with large quantities of sediment during the flood promoted the occurrence of Xinqiao bars around the BDS tail, which further complicated the BDS-XQC system. In addition, the high discharge aggravated the traverse gradient between the South Branch and the XQC, which caused the development of troughs in the LBDS (Hu and Zhan, 2011) .
Effects of local topography and adjacent engineering
Local topography and adjacent engineering have indispensable effects on the morphological evolution of the shoal and channel (Jia et al., 2013) . The BDS-XQC system, which is located in the middle reach of the South Branch, is adjacent to the Baimao Shoal. Furthermore, Dongfengxisha Reservoir is located upstream of the system. The existence of Baimao Shoal and Dongfengxisha Reservoir would affect the evolution of the BDS-XQC system (Dou et al., 2011; Xu and Wang, 2015) .
Adjacent to the BDS, the river regime of the Baimao Shoal, especially the bifurcation ratio of the North-South Waterway of the Baimao Shoal, may have had a direct influence on the evolution of the BDS. Fig. 12 shows that both the width and the area of the Baimao Shoal North Waterway decreased since 1984, while its ebb tide ratio decreased by nearly 10% during 2002-2012. This result means that the North Waterway of Baimao Shoal was shrinking in recent decades, and the South Waterway was developing correspondingly. These two waterways gradually exhibited a 'south strong and north weak' river regime. Moreover, when the main stream of the South Waterway crossed Qiyakou, a bulgy terrain of the south bank, a deflecting flow phenomenon occurred (Yoshikawa et al., 2007) . The main stream shifted northward and scoured the south part of the UBDS, which led to downward sediment transportation. Replenished by the upstream Fig. 10 . Average annual discharge and sediment load in Datong station. Fig. 11 . a The relation between the BDS area and the discharge and SSD in Datong; b the relation between XQC volume and the discharge and SSD in Datong.
Baimao Shoal sediment, the LBDS expended and moved downward. In addition, due to the extreme flood in 1998, the Baimao Shoal became heavily scoured and moved down, which also provided abundant sediment to the BDS and further promoted LBDS expansion (Xu and Wang, 2015) .
With the enhancement of human activities in estuaries, their effects on morphological development may be greater than that of natural forcing factors (Tonis et al., 2002; Klingbeil and Sommerfield, 2005) . The adjacent hydraulic engineering plays a vital role in the evolution of the BDS-XQC system. The Dongfengxisha Reservoir, which is located upstream of the BDS, was constructed in 2011 and put into operation in 2014, which significantly affected the system morphology ( Fig. 13) . Due to the dam interception, upstream flow from the Dongfengxi Shoal was held within the reservoir and had difficulty reaching the XQC. Because the BDS-XQC system belongs to a typical out-bar and inner-stream topography and the XQC is a flood channel, the channel may gradually die out once the upper channel is silted up (Matias et al., 2005) . Moreover, the construction of the reservoir hindered the bankfull discharge and SSD from the Dongfengxi Shoal, which raised the shoal elevation and further blocked the trough between the Dongfengxi Shoal and Upper Biandan Shoal. The disappearance of the trough also hindered the entrance of bankfull discharge and SSD of the BDS to the XQC, which caused the silting-up of the sediment on the shoal surface.
Although there is no significant direct relation between the fluvial water and SSD and the evolution of the BDS-XQC system, the local topography and adjacent engineering affect the system development by changing the regional water and SSD. Therefore, it is worth exploring the weight of influences of the discharge, sediment and the system itself on the development of the BDS-XQC system. According to the results of GRA, the annual rate of change in the volume of the XQC was closely related to the erosion/deposition of the BDS, rather than the discharge and SSD in Datong. For the annual rate of change in the volume of the LBDS, discharge in Datong played a primary role, followed by the erosion/deposition of the XQC. It could be deduced that the accumulation in the XQC caused by sedimentation partly stems from the BDS (Table 2) . Similarly, the evolution of the BDS was affected by the XQC (Table 3) . Additionally, there was a conspicuous linear relationship between the BDS areas and the XQC channel volumes during 1996-2016 as shown in Fig. 14, which meant that the expansion of the LBDS was followed by the shrinking of the XQC.
Tradeoff between the BDS and XQC
An estuarine geomorphic system always maintains a dynamic equilibrium state (Pacheco et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2018) . Therefore, sediment exchanges occurred frequently between the channel and shoal, resulting in a common tradeoff relationship (Dunne et al., 1998; Kleinhans and Berg, 2011) . There were also significant interactions between the BDS and XQC. According to the isobaths and erosion/deposition variations of the BDS-XQC system, the system exhibited periodical evolution, which can be further divided into four stages.
Stage 1 (1996) (1997) (1998) represents the morphology of the BDS-XQC system before the 1998 flood. Combined with previous studies, we found that this system maintained shoal deposition and channel erosion during 1958-1998 (Yun, 2004; Dou et al., 2011) . This evolution trend was also observed on the bathymetric charts from 1996 to 1997 (Fig. 15a) . Particularly, elevation changes were concentrated on the margin of the LBDS and XQC, including southward and downward expansion of the LBDS and stretching of the 10 m isobath in the XQC. In addition, the Nanmen point bar broke and gradually moved downstream (Fig. 15a) . Stage 2 (1998 Stage 2 ( -2000 is a conversion stage for the system. Owning to the influence of extreme floods in 1998, the normal status of the BDS-XQC system have been disrupted with dramatic changes. Specifically, the Nanmen point bar nearly scoured out and transformed to a sandbar in the XQC, which moved downstream continuously. Meanwhile, the volume of the LBDS increased significantly by nearly 20% following shoal expansion. However, the stretching of the LBDS hindered the development of the XQC and led to channel narrowing, including decreasing the channel volume and dichotomy of 10 m isobaths of XQC. Other obvious variations in this period were the occurrences of the Xinqiao Shoal, Xinxinqiao Waterway and new troughs in the LBDS (Fig. 15b) . Stage 3 (2000 Stage 3 ( -2009 is the extension of Stage 2, when the BDS-XQC system continued to develop. During this phase, the morphodynamics of the LBDS and XQC both experienced obvious variations. Specifically, sandbar in the XQC disappeared because of continuous erosion; the LBDS maintained the expanding and downward trends; the Xinqiao Shoal, Xinxinqiao Waterway and other new troughs continued to develop while the tail of the LBDS gradually evolved into two or three narrow fingerlike sandbars due to the cutting of troughs, which coincided well with the natural sandbar development process as described by Kleinhans et al. (2014) . At the same time, 10 m isobaths in the upper and lower sections both extended upstream, showing a significant merging trend. Following the changes in the 10 m isobaths, the XQC exhibited erosion upstream and deposition downstream. Overall, the channel still exhibited a silting up tendency (Fig. 15c ). Stage 4 (2009-2016) is a stabilization stage for the BDS-XQC system. During this period, the horizontal expansion of the LBDS slowed, while obvious accretion was distributed on its high flat. The surface morphology of LBDS remained stable. Furthermore, although the Xinqiao Shoal attached to the tail of LBDS and caused the shrinkage of the Xinxinqiao Waterway, the cut-shoal of the LBDS still existed because of the appearance of new troughs. Meanwhile, 10 m isobaths of the XQC eventually coalesced, which tended to stretch upstream and became narrow due to the expansion of the LBDS (Fig. 15d) .
Policies and management of the fragile estuarine CSS system
As valuable freight channels, important water sources for residents and indispensable habitats for organisms, fragile CSS are extremely precious geomorphologic features in estuaries (Hibma et al., 2004; Spalding et al., 2014) . Nevertheless, the sensitivity of CSS to external forces makes them unstable and prone to decay. Therefore, there is an urgent need to formulate special management methods and policies for such systems, to promote the sustainable development of system. Particularly, the BDS-XQC is the most obvious developed geomorphic unit in the Changjiang Estuary. Our results demonstrate the linkage of this system through its morphodynamic representations, which are the shoal deposition and channel recession, or the shoal erosion and channel expansion. Thus, when engineering measures are considered for implementation on the shoals to prevent these frequent migrations, the channels' potential variations should not be neglected. This information will help the relevant departments present the corresponding solutions for these morphodynamic shifts. Moreover, our results also illustrate the extreme hydrological events (i.e., extreme floods and droughts) are one of the most important effect factors in inducing abnormal CSS evolutions (Dai et al., 2018b) . In light of the impact of extreme hydrological events, a series of monitoring measures are essential to detect CSS changes with the necessary policy to prevent CSS stability from catchment flood impacts. Taken together, CSS are the fragile morphodynamic cells in estuaries with periodic transformations. Hence, in estuary management, it is necessary to follow the evolution of CSS with the adaption of policies based on CSS morphodynamics.
Conclusions
As an important geomorphic feature in the South Branch of the Changjiang Estuary, the BDS-XQC system has far-reaching influence on economic development and ecological security in Shanghai. This study explored the evolution of the BDS-XQC system and relevant factors over the past two decades. The main conclusions are as follows:
1. During 1996-2016, the Biandan Shoal (BDS) gradually expanded with an interannual increasing rate of 1.08 km 2 , while the Xinqiao Channel (XQC) was transformed from erosion to deposition after 1998. The BDS-XQC depocenter system was mainly located on the tail of the BDS, and strong erosion was concentrated near the troughs. 2. The evolution of the BDS-XQC system during 1996-2016 can be summarized into four stages: Stage 1 (1996-1998) is the preflood phase, revealing shoal deposition and channel erosion. Stage 2 (1998) (1999) (2000) is the conversion stage because of extreme flooding. Stage 3 (2000-2009) is the development phase with obvious morphodynamic variations in the BDS-XQC system. Stage 4 (2009-2016) is the stabilization stage with high flat deposition of the BDS and continuous shrinking of the XQC. 3. The significant decline in SSD from the Changjiang River has little impact on the changes in the BDS-XQC system, while occasional extreme flooding can alter the system completely. The bifurcation ratio of the North-South Waterway of the Baimao Shoal and Dongfengxisha Reservoir engineering played a vital role in the deposition in the BDS and the decrease in the volume of the XQC. While tradeoffs between the XQC and BDS can maintain the dynamic balance in the BDS-XQC system, weak water discharge into the XQC from the local channel blocked by the construction of the Dongfengxi Reservoir may be responsible for the recession of the XQC.
As discussed in section 4.4, the tradeoff mechanisms of CSS morphological evolution are the key factors that need to be seriously considered during estuary management. Some necessary countermeasures should also consider the sensibilities and phased fluctuations of CSS, which can be significant for creating nature-based estuarine policies and management practices.
